1. Global Ocean Observing Systems National Contact Point (GOOS)

Name: Dr. Luminita Buga
Position: Head of Oceanographic Department
Institution [repeat for all]: National Institute for Marine Research and Development “Grigore Antipa”
Telephone Number: +40241543288
Email address: ibuga@alpha.mrr.ro
Postal Address: 300, Mamaia Blvd, 900851 Constanta, Romania

2. JCOMM National Contact Point (for IOC)

Name: Dr. Luminita Buga
Position: Head of Oceanographic Department
Institution [repeat for all]: National Institute for Marine Research and Development “Grigore Antipa”
Telephone Number: +40241543288
Email address: ibuga@alpha.mrr.ro
Postal Address: 300, Mamaia Blvd, 900851 Constanta, Romania

3. Argo National Focal Point

Name: 
Position: 
Telephone Number: 
Email address: 
Postal Address: 

Nomination form (IOC Circular Letter N° 2566)
4. Global Sea Level Observing System (GLOSS) National Contact Point

Name: Dr. Maria Emanuela Mihailov

Position: Scientist

Institution [repeat for all]: National Institute for Marine Research and Development "Grigore Antipa"

Telephone Number: +40241543288

Email address: emihailov@alpha.rmri.ro

Postal Address: 300, Mamaia Blvd, 900851 Constanta, Romania

5. Ship Observation Team (SOT) National Contact Point

Name: __________________________

Position: _________________________

Telephone Number: _________________________

Email address: _________________________

Postal Address: _________________________

6. Data Buoy Cooperation Panel (DBCP) National Contact Point

Name: __________________________

Position: _________________________

Telephone Number: _________________________

Email address: _________________________

Postal address: _________________________

Nomination form (IOC Circular Letter N° 2666)
Comments regarding any of the contacts above:

Nominations Submitted by: AMBASSADOR ADRIAN CIOROIANU

Signature: [signed]

Position: PERMANENT DELEGATE OF ROMANIA TO UNESCO

Government Department/Agency: PERMANENT DELEGATION OF ROMANIA TO UNESCO

Date: 5 DECEMBER 2017

Nomination Forms duly completed and signed should be sent by 16 June 2017 at the latest to the IOC Secretariat (scan to oos@unesco.org) through one of the following channels:

1. The coordinating body for liaison with the IOC

2. Head of UNESCO National Commission

3. Permanent Delegate to UNESCO

Any enquiries can be addressed to the Head of the Ocean Observation and Services Section, Dr Albert Fischer at: a.fischer@unesco.org (with copy to Forest Collins f.collins@unesco.org)